ACDA STUDENT SYMPOSIUM
"A SHARING CONCERT"
Friday, November 8, 2013

GILBERT C. MAGNET SCHOOL
COLLAGE
Kay Lehto, conductor

Child of God
Civil Rights Medley

SCHOFIELD MIDDLE SCHOOL
MADRIGAL SINGERS
Deborah Fleischer, conductor
Eric Fleischer, pianist

Ma Navu
O Nata Lux
¡Cantar!

LAS VEGAS ACADEMY OF THE ARTS
ACADEMY SINGERS
Megan Franke, conductor
Valeria Ore, pianist

Scenda Amor
(from Idomeneo)

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)
arr. Patrick Liebergen (b. 1949)

Neighborhood Chorus
(from La Jolie Parfumeuses)

Jacques Offenbach (1819-1880)

Noi Siamo Zingarelle
(Gypsy Chorus from La Traviata)

Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901)

Di Madride noi siam Mattadori
(Matador Chorus from La Traviata)

Giuseppe Verdi
COLLEGE OF THE CANYONS
CHAMBER SINGERS
Lori Marie Rios, Conductor
Emil Illiev, Pianist
Laus Trinitatis
Frank Ferko (b. 1950)
Flower of Beauty
John Clements (1900-1970)
Der Gang Zum Liebchen
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)
Son de la loma
Miguel Matamoros (1894-1971)
Light of a Clear Blue Morning
Dolly Parton (b. 1946)
arr. Craig Hella Johnson (b. 1963)
Caitlin Thomas, soloist

BASIC HIGH SCHOOL
CHAMBER SINGERS
Ryan Duff, conductor
All Ye Who Music Love
Baldassare Donato (1527-1603)
O Bone Jesu
Felice Anerio (1560-1614)
God is Seen
Alice Parker (b. 1925)
Close Now Thine Eyes
Daniel Gawthrop (b. 1949)
Little David
Traditional Spiritual
arr. Scott Wilkinson

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, LAS VEGAS
CHAMBER CHORALE
David B. Weiller, conductor
Spencer Baker, pianist
Warum, op. 92, no. 4
Johannes Brahms (1833-1897)
Chanson on Dessus le marché d'Arras
Orlando di Lasso (1532-1594)
Kyrie (from Mass for Double Chorus)
Frank Martin (1890-1974)
i thank You God for most this amazing day
Cheyna Alexander, soprano
Go, Lovely Rose
David Dickau (b. 1953)